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Welcome!  

I am so glad you are part of NEXT! 

In the next four weeks, you will cover some essentials we believe will help you feel more at 
home and connected at River Valley Church. In fact, we believe it is important for your 
relationship with Jesus to be vitally connected in a local church like River Valley and 
connected to others who are following Christ.   

There are four different sessions in NEXT, and it is best to finish all four of the sessions in 
succession; otherwise you might get an incomplete picture of why River Valley exists, what we 
do, how you can feel at home here, and how you can reach the world with the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ.  

There are three parts to each group: 
Tune In—your group leader shares some key stories and principles with you each week. 
Go Deep—you get to reflect for a few moments on what you just heard. 
Build On—you get a chance to share your thoughts and ideas and ask some questions and 
get to know others in your group. 

Let me say as we begin, you matter. God loves you. He wants a personal relationship with You, 
through Jesus Christ, in which you recognize His voice in every situation.  So we want you to 
experience all that He has for you.  No matter where you are in your relationship with Jesus, 
there is more for you….and we want to help you determine your NEXT step. 

Have fun in each session. Meet new people. Make new friends.  Engage in the life of our 
church.  But more than anything, fall more in love with Jesus every day you live, learn to live 
on mission with Him, and let Him change the world through you. 

Blessings, 

Rob Ketterling 
Lead Pastor 
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Session 1 
We live on mission 

TUNE IN: 

At River Valley Church, we have this radical belief that life is simply better when we live it  

_________________________________________________________________________________ with Jesus Christ.   

Everyone is welcome here, because everyone ______________________________________________________________ to God. 

Our Mission  

River Valley Church exists to lead people into an ______________________________________________________________, life-changing  

relationship with Jesus Christ. 

Our Commitment  

We won’t compromise on the ________________________________________ we  

believe—but we will never share the truth in a  

condemning way.  

Our mission as a church can be summarized by just one word:  ______________________________________ 

 But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my  
 witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.   
 Acts 1:8 (NIV) 

 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the  
 Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I  
 have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age. 
 Matthew 28:19-20 (NIV) 
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I came that they may have and 
enjoy life and have it in 

abundance (to the full, till it 
overflows). 

John 10:10 (AMP)



Our Vision 

Compelled by our mission, we are committed to planting life-giving __________________________________________________ in  

the metro area, around the US, and around the world as God directs us. 

We are going to fulfill our mission through a  ________________________________________________________________________ church model.   

Our Values 

Our church operates on _____________________ values that reflect the essence of who we are  

as a church.  We find it easiest to express by telling you what our heart is focused on: 

• Our heart is after the _________________ of God—We value the Presence of God. God can 
do more in a person’s life when they encounter His Presence than we can do through all of 
our strategic planning.  We will prepare; we will pray; we will worship with all of our heart. 
We will do everything we can to enhance the opportunity for each person to encounter the 
Presence of God in every gathering we have. We will not be happy if we just go through 
the motions of being in church.  (James 4:8,10; John 4:23, Acts 3:19; Hebrews 10:19-22) 

• Our heart is ___________________—God has ever expanding resources.  They are NEVER 
depleted.  God multiplies all that we give Him. That is why our coffee and donuts and 
cookies are FREE!  We never lose when we generously give. Whenever we give God our 
best, He gives us a new best. Being generous is not a money problem; it is always a heart 
problem. We will be generous-hearted people.  (Proverbs 11:24-25;  2 Corinthians 9:6-12) 

• Our heart is ___________________—We have a vision for the world. We will send people to 
reach unreached people groups because we are committed to the Great Commission 
(Matthew 28:19-20). We pray for nations and people who have not heard the Gospel to 
come to salvation.  We give generously to get the Gospel to every part of the world.  We 
will raise up 500 people to go on the mission field to reach unreached people.  (Acts 1:8; 
Romans 10:13-151 Chronicles 16:24; Psalms 2:8) 

• Our heart is for the _________________ generation—We will risk everything for the Next 
Generation.  It is expensive to minister to the Next Generation—and it is worth every dollar.  
When Pastor Rob and Becca started the church, they asked themselves what they would 
risk their lives for.  The answer was people who do not know Jesus and the next generation. 
(Psalms 78:5-7; Proverbs 22:6; Mark 9:42; Matthew 19:14) 

Those four values will be fueled and supported by the following three values:  
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• Our heart is for ___________________—Unity is our secret sauce.  We want unity on our staff 
and we want unity in our church, and we want unity with other churches who are preaching 
the Gospel.  Unity is critical. We don’t gossip; we speak life; we don’t tear down; we build 
up.  (Acts 4:32; Psalm 133; Ephesians 4:3)  

• Our heart is to ___________________—We want to inspire and encourage people. The world 
has hurt and pain, but we are glass half-full people, and the glass comes with free refills! 
Pain in this life will happen, but we will answer that pain with hope.  We truly believe that in 
Jesus Christ, the best is yet to come! (Psalm 23:5; Romans 15:13; 2 Corinthians 4:16-18; 
Romans 5:1-5) 

• Our heart is to be ___________________—We are real people doing real life together.  
Authenticity is hard to define, but we all know it when we see it.  None of us is perfect.  We 
are honest about our failures.  Yet, we are committed to learning from our failures and 
moving forward from them. We share our failures so that we can all move forward, to show 
that there is a way out.  We are going to tell the truth.   (1 John 1:6-10; Proverbs 28:13; 
James 5:16) 

These values will build the Kingdom of God and the people who call River Valley Church 
home. 

Our Story 

Our church is led by Pastor Rob Ketterling, our Lead Pastor.  Pastor Rob started River Valley  
Church in Apple Valley in 1995.  When Pastor Rob started the church, he was not thinking  
about having multiple locations.  God has crafted our church one step at a time.   

We were one church in one location until 2007, when we 
added a second campus in Faribault.  Adding that 
campus allowed us to reach a community that needed a 
life-giving church, in a less expensive way than just 
planting a new church, and God is calling us to continue 
planting more campuses. 

To watch our history video, check out: https://vimeo.com/193612643/646d92c954 

Multi-site allows us to reach more people more effectively than we could by building one 
large building in one location.  

Our Campus Model 

Each campus has its own _________________________________________________________________________, worship team, kids and youth leaders.   
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Your group leader will provide you 
with the locations of all our 

campuses. The reason we don’t put 
it in writing is because we will be 

adding new campuses.



It is this team that pastors that location.  They are the pastoral team you will know best.   

Most weekends, you will see Pastor Rob teaching via ___________________________________________ at your campus.  

Our Leadership 

On a day-to-day basis our church is led by a senior leadership ___________________________________________ who works  

directly with Pastor Rob.  We also have an _________________________________ board, made up of four lay leaders  

and our Executive Pastor Darin Poli, who provide spiritual oversight and  

accountability to Pastor Rob and the leadership team.   

Our Relationships 

River Valley is part of the Assemblies of God movement. This means we have _______________  

covering through their district and national leaders. We are also a member of the Association  

of Related Churches, which means each month, a small portion of our churches tithes and  

offerings go to planting churches around the US. 

 To learn more about the Assemblies of God, you can visit ag.org 

 To learn more about the Association of Related Churches, visit arcchurches.com  
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GO DEEP: 

Please take a few minutes to write your answers to the questions below in the space provided.  
Your answers are not anything you have to share with the group, but it will be something for 
you to talk with God about.  And if you are willing to share, your reflections and questions 
could help someone else grow closer to Jesus today. 

What, if anything, you just heard excites you? 

What, if anything, you just heard concerns you? 

What do you think God is speaking to you about this? 

BUILD ON: 

For the last 20 minutes of this gathering, we want you to share your thoughts with one another.  
This is a safe place.  We will all respect one another because we all matter.  We will be open to 
other’s questions or insights because it will cause us to think and grow.  We will also all learn to 
listen to what God is speaking to our hearts in this time. 
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Session 2 
Our faith informs our entire life 

TUNE IN: 

Faith.  Little word, big impact.  We all have faith in something.  What we put faith in  

determines the ________________________________________________ of our lives. 

If you are a Christ-follower, then you have faith in a foundational set of ________________________________________________,  

which then inform your whole life.  

So what are the essential beliefs of Christianity? 

THE BIBLE // 

We believe The Bible is ________________________________________________ by God and declares His design and plan for all  

of humanity for all time. 

2 Timothy 3:15-17, 1 Thessalonians 2:13, 2 Peter 1:21   

GOD // 

We believe the One True God has revealed Himself as the Great I AM—the one on Whom all  

existence depends and Whose existence is dependent on no one and nothing. God is  

________________________________________ in His nature, and expresses Himself as God, The Father, Jesus, The Son, and  

The Holy Spirit (a belief called the doctrine of the Trinity).   

Deuteronomy 6:4, Isaiah 43:10,11 Matthew 28:19, Luke 3:22  
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OUR CONDITION // 

Mankind, all of humanity, was created good and upright and in life-giving relationship with,  

and dependence upon, God.  However, mankind chose voluntarily to ________________________________________ God’s  

love, provision, the life He had designed for them, and therefore, relationship with Him.  As a  

result, all of mankind has experienced not only physical, but spiritual death, which is  

separation from God.   

Genesis 1:26,27, Genesis 2:17, Genesis 3:6, Romans 3:23 and 5:12-19 

SALVATION // 

The only Redeemer for mankind is _____________________________________________________________, Who lived the life God originally  

purposed for all of mankind, and then willingly gave up that life, so that all those who accept  

His Lordship, will be restored to that original life-giving relationship with, and dependence,  

upon God. 

Luke 24:47, John 3:3, Romans 10:13-15, Ephesians 2:8, Titus 2:11, Titus 3:5-7 
  
THE ETERNAL KINGDOM // 

At the end of time, Jesus Christ will return to the earth and re-establish God’s Kingdom here,  

all according to God’s original purpose and plan. Those who have lived life in relationship  

with God through Jesus Christ, both alive and deceased, will spend ________________________________________ with the  

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.  Those who have rejected the life of God through Jesus  

Christ, alive and deceased, will spend eternity separated from God. 

Zechariah 14:5, Matthew 24:27, Matthew 24:30, Revelation 1:7, Revelation 19:11-14, 
Revelation 20:1-6,   Matthew 25:46, Mark 9:43-48, Revelation 19:20, Revelation 20:11-15, 
Revelation 21:8 
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Two foundational beliefs and practices that we observe as a church:   

WATER BAPTISM // 

We believe that _____________________________________________________________ by immersion for a believer is a powerful way to  

identify with a life surrendered to Jesus Christ. 

Matthew 28:19, Mark 16:16, Acts 10:47,48, Romans 6:4  

HOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM // 

We believe that the baptism in the _____________________________________________________________ is the empowerment of a Christ- 

follower by the Holy Spirit. This occurs ________________________________________________, and is separate from, deciding to  

surrender to Christ.   

 We believe that with the baptism of the Holy Spirit comes with power and with the  
 ability to pray in tongues, communicating with God in languages given by the Holy  
 Spirit, to each person who desires it. 

 Everyone, who has surrendered to Jesus as a Christ-follower, can and should eagerly  
 seek all that God has for him or her in this life.  We believe the Baptism of the Holy  
 Spirit, with power, is part of God’s plan for each person.   It is an experience that all of  
 our pastoral staff and many of our leaders have embraced and live out on a daily  
 basis.   

 If this is a new thought for you, or if you have questions about it, we encourage you to  
 attend our Holy Spirit Retreat or join a The God I Never Knew Lifegroup.  Both will  
 allow you to explore this powerful concept in more depth, in a safe environment that  
 will help you get answers to your questions. 

 We also want you to know that this is a belief we hold deeply, but we will never be  
 dogmatic about it, nor do we consider a Christ-follower who has not experienced the  
 Baptism in the Holy Spirit deficient in their belief or value in any way. 

Luke 24:49, Acts 1:4, Acts 1:8, 1 Corinthians 12:1-31, Acts 8:12-17, Acts 10:44-46, Acts 
11:14-16, Acts 15:7-9 
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GO DEEP: 

Please take a few minutes to write your answers to the questions below in the space provided.  
Your answers are not anything you have to share with the group, but it will be something for 
you to talk with God about.  And if you are willing to share, your reflections and questions 
could help someone else grow closer to Jesus today. 

What, if anything, you just heard excites you? 

What, if anything, you just heard concerns or challenges you? 

What do you think God is speaking to you about this? 

BUILD ON: 

For the last 20 minutes of this gathering, we want you to share your thoughts with one another.  
This is a safe place.  We will all respect one another because we all matter.  We will be open to 
other’s questions or insights because it will cause us to think and grow.  We will also all learn to 
listen to what God is speaking to our hearts in this time. 
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Session 3 
Church is not just something we do on the 

weekends 
TUNE IN: 

You are not here by accident.  God had ________________________________________________ for you from the foundation of  

time.  The key question we all face is whether we will follow His plans and purposes, or if we  

will follow our own.   

We want to help you live life on ________________________________________________ with Jesus Christ, whether that mission is 

in the marketplace, at home, or in full-time ministry.  Living life based on Christ’s design for  

you is the best way to live. By prioritizing your relationship with Jesus over the pursuit of other  

things, you will find yourself fulfilling God’s will for your life and therefore, living the most  

________________________________________________ life of all. 

Our Strategy 

The diagram to the right is a simple diagram  
of our strategy for how we “do church.”     
We have used this strategy for  
years now.  

It may change in the future as God  
continues to direct us,  
but today, this is the strategy (the 
 what and how) of our church.   
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BE DEVOTED // 

We want each person to Be Devoted to ________________________________________________. Not devoted to River Valley  

Church, but to Jesus Christ, and we want you to hear from Him ________________________________________________. 

 To hear God speak we need to make room for Him in our lives every day—not just  
 Sundays.  To help each of us do that, we encourage a daily time of Bible reading and  
 prayer.  We as a church have embraced the devotional process called SOAP.  SOAP is  
 an acronym for Scripture, Observation, Application, Prayer.   

   Scripture:  Each day we recommend two chapters of the Bible for you to 
   read.  The chapters can be found on our church app, at the link   
   mydailysoap.org or with a bookmark you can pick up at the Welcome  
   Center at your campus. 
 
   Observation:  As you read the Bible, listen for what God is saying to you.  
   The Bible is alive; it is active; it is powerful (Hebrews 4:12, James 1:21).   
   God will speak to you as you read.  He will show you something.  He  
   may reveal something about Himself or about you.  You may see   
   something you have never seen before.  You may have a question.   
   Write these things down in a journal. 
 
   Application:  Now write out what your observations mean for your life—it 
   could be for today, or the future.  You may need to deal with something  
   from your past.  You may feel strengthened or encouraged by what you  
   read.  It may change your perspective on a situation you face.  You will  
   be surprised what application you see as you simply write it down. 

   Prayer:  After reading the Scripture and writing down your observation,  
   write out a prayer. Prayer is simply talking with God.  It may be a prayer  
   you need to pray on a regular basis or a simple request for the   
   immediate situations you face in life.   

BE INSPIRED // 

Gathering ________________________________________________ with others on weekends and at special events at church is  

where you will Be Inspired. We want you to ________________________________________________ attending church on  

weekends.  It will help you stay focused on what God has for you. 
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And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, 25 not 
giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another 
—and all the more as you see the Day approaching.   
Hebrews 10:24-25 (NIV) 

BE CONNECTED // 

You and I were created for ________________________________________________________________________________. 

You need to be connected in a meaningful community of people.  Community doesn’t 
happen sitting in the rows at church on Sunday morning.  You can easily slip in and out 
without having a meaningful connection with another person.  We do not want that for you.  It 
is not healthy for you.   

We want everyone in our church connected in a _____________________________________________________________________ (our volunteer  

serving opportunities) or a __________________________________________________________________________ (our small group opportunities).  

Getting connected on a Lifeteam or in a Lifegroup is the best way to feel at home when you 
come to campus. Both Lifeteams and Lifegroups offer opportunities for you to make great  
friends and find the support you need in life’s difficult moments.  

BE  A WORLD CHANGER // 

Changing the world sounds like a big task, but that is exactly what Jesus commissioned us to  

do.  Our __________________________________________________________________________ gives you opportunities to do just that.   

Global Project encompasses all of our missions efforts at River Valley: 

 Global Project Teams:  Teams of 10 to 40 people travel each month both inside and  
 outside the United States to reach and touch people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.   
 We want every person in our church to go on a Global Project Team every 3 or 4 years.   
 Teams can cost as little and $250 per person to as much as $3500 per person.   You  
 can see all of the Global Teams we offer by going to rivervalley.org> Ministries>  
 Missions> Global Teams. 
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 Global Project Missionaries:  River Valley supports more than 200 missionaries around 
 the world each month. We are a church that believes in tithing…giving ten percent of  
 what we receive in offerings to missionaries who are preaching the Gospel around the  
 world.   You can see all of the missionaries we support by going to    
 rivervalley.org> Missionaries> Missions> Global Missionaries. 

We also are invited to be world-changers locally and globally through Local Projects and  

________________ Builders. 

 Local Projects:  The need to reach the lost is just as important in our local communities 
 as it is around the world.  That is why we offer many opportunities for you and your  
 family to serve our local communities through our Local Projects.   You can find the list  
 of ongoing Local Projects by going to lifegroups.rivervalley.org.    

 Kingdom Builders:  Each year we set specific goals for outreach and for campus  
 expansion so that more and more people can be reached with the Gospel.  Kingdom  
 Builders are people who give sacrificially, above and beyond their tithe (which we will  
 discuss next week) to help us expand the Kingdom of God. 

We hope our strategy will __________________________________________________________________________ you to reconsider your priorities in  

how you live your life.   What we seek first orders our life.  At River Valley Church, we want you  

to seek __________________________________________________________________ and His will for your life, first.  Our strategy is designed to  

do just that.   

Take River Valley Church With You Wherever You Go! 

Download the River Valley app on your mobile device.  

Social media is here to stay...and we love using it!  We want you to connect with us on social 
media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) and on our website.  Please check out the appendix to 
find our primary social media contact information. 
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GO DEEP: 

Please take a few minutes to write your answers to the questions below in the space provided.  
Your answers are not anything you have to share with the group, but it will be something for 
you to talk with God about.  And if you are willing to share, your reflections and questions 
could help someone else grow closer to Jesus today. 

What, if anything, you just heard excites you? 

What, if anything, you just heard concerns or challenges you? 

What do you think God is speaking to you about this? 

BUILD ON: 

For the last 20 minutes of this gathering, we want you to share your thoughts with one another.  
This is a safe place.  We will all respect one another because we all matter.  We will be open to 
other’s questions or insights because it will cause us to think and grow.  We will also all learn to 
listen to what God is speaking to our hearts in this time. 

HOMEWORK THIS WEEK: 

During this week, we want you to take a few minutes and take two assessments that will help us 
get you connected and growing in a Lifegroup or connected and serving on a Lifeteam.   

1. You can take our GROW assessment by going to grow.rivervalley.org.  Follow the 
instruction there on how to take the assessment.  When you finish, print the final pages of 
the assessment.  It will direct you to a few Lifegroups which you could join that would be 
beneficial for you personally. 

2. Your Group Leader is also going to give you an assessment which will help identify the 
gifts God has given you and where you can use them around River Valley Church.  Life 
satisfaction increases when you use the gifts God has given you to serve others.  We do 
not want you to miss out on that opportunity. 
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Session 4 
Life is better connected 

TUNE IN: 

When Jesus poured into the people that would end up leading the Church, He chose to do it  

in a close-knit __________________________________________________________________________.  

Life was not designed to be lived in isolation. We were created to live together, to learn from 
one another, and to grow alongside one another. Community is important to our vitality in all 
areas of our life. It is especially important in our walk as a Christian.  

We ________________________________________________—we change—we become more like Jesus—as we spend time in  

meaningful relationships with people.   

At River Valley, we intentionally create opportunities for you to be in community.  The most 
frequent and accessible opportunities are through our Lifeteams and Lifegroups.  

A Lifeteam is a small group of people who ______________________________________________ together on weekends or  

special events at their campus.   

Serving is an important aspect of _____________________________________________________________________.  

Under the Serve link at the bottom of the River Valley webpage, you will find a list by campus 
of all the available spots that you can get involved in right away. We believe that there is a spot 
for everyone to be a part of what God is doing at River Valley. If you are not sure where the 
best spot to serve would be, give any spot a try!  
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A Lifegroup is a small group of people who gather to connect and ______________________________________________.   

Lifegroups generally meet in homes and in the marketplace to talk about specific topics or to  

continue the conversation about our weekend messages. More importantly, Lifegroups are  

small, ______________________________________________ communities of believers that are spurring one another on to  

become more like Jesus Christ.  

 At River Valley Church, Lifegroups are the best way to connect with others who share a 
 common love and desire for God—people who will encourage you to keep growing in  
 your faith. Here’s a definition for Lifegroups: 

 Lifegroup: ~n. a community pursuing an authentic and life-changing relationship with  
 Jesus Christ.  

 At River Valley, we have two primary Lifegroup environments: 

• Core Groups- A group that meets for up to 12 weeks around a specific, 
predetermined topic.  These groups are focused on building your faith core and 
include Alpha, Truly Free, Financial Peace University, and the God I Never Knew 
Lifegroups 

• Community Groups- around 6 to 15 adults, usually in the same stage of life, who 
meet regularly for up to a year to pursue spiritual growth and healthy 
relationships on any number of topics.  

The GROW Assessment 

The GROW assessment provides you with suggestions for ______________________________________________ we think would 
be beneficial based on your personal input. You do not have to join those groups. Feel free to 
browse the Lifegroups Locater. There, you will find a complete list of all current Lifegroups.  
You can search for groups that fit your schedule and are offered near your campus. 

At River Valley, we want ______________________________________________ serving on a Lifeteam and growing in a Lifegroup.   
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Stewardship 

Here at River Valley Church, we are passionate about stewardship. 

To fulfill God’s plan for our lives, there are many different tools and resources that we need. 
God will always provide the resources that are needed to complete the mission He has given 
to you. These gifts and resources are not ours to hoard, to keep to ourselves. God desires that 
we faithfully steward the resources and gifts He has placed in our hands. One of the primary 
and practical ways we can do that is to faithfully steward our money.  

The Bible has a lot to say about ______________________________________________.   

We teach and practice the Biblical principle of ______________________________________________.   

Tithe means a tenth.  When we tithe, we give ten percent of our income to God. The decision 
to tithe to God frees us from the tyranny of money. 
Matthew 6:34, Malachi 3:10-11, Luke 11:42; Hebrews 7:5-9 

God not only calls us to give as an act of ______________________________________________, but to give generously. 
2 Corinthians 9:7-11, Luke 6:38 

When we trust and obey God in tithing, space is created for God to supernaturally 

 ______________________________________________ our finances.  

Bring all the tithes into the storehouse so there will be enough food in my Temple. If you do,”  

says the Lord of Heaven’s Armies, “I will open the windows of heaven for you. I will pour out a  

blessing so great you won’t have enough room to take it in! Try it! Put me to the ________________________________! 

Malachi 3:10 (NLT) 

Next Steps 

Your best next step, if you have not done so already, is to create a my.rivervalley.org account. 
This account allows you to register for events, Lifeteams, and Lifegroups and to give online.   

Go to my.rivervalley.org and click the “Create Account” link on the right side of the page. You 
will be prompted to fill in some basic information such as your name, address, email, and 
phone number. You will also need to select a login username and password. You will need 
this username and password to login in order to register for events and give online. 
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______________________________________________ has a next step on their journey with Jesus Christ!   

As we wrap up this final group session for Next, you may wonder where to go next in your 
faith journey here at River Valley. You took the GROW Assessment after last week’s session, 
and that gave you some results for your next step in your spiritual growth. Prayerfully consider 
pursuing one or multiple of these options right out of Next!  

Membership 

And after six months of faithfully serving on a Lifeteam, growing in a Lifegroup and tithing, 
you can apply to be a member of River Valley Church.  Becoming a member allows you to 
serve in a greater capacity in leadership, as well as cast your vote in important decisions that 
we make as a River Valley Church family. There are a few requirements to becoming a 
member. Finishing NEXT is one of them.   

You can see what you need to do to become a member of River Valley at  
https://www.rivervalley.org/about/membership/ 
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GO DEEP: 

Please take a few minutes to write your answers to the questions below in the space provided.  
Your answers are not anything you have to share with the group, but it will be something for 
you to talk with God about.  And if you are willing to share, your reflections and questions 
could help someone else grow closer to Jesus today. 

What, if anything, you just heard excites you? 

What, if anything, you just heard concerns or challenges you? 

What do you think God is speaking to you about this? 

BUILD ON: 

For the last 20 minutes of this gathering, we want you to share your thoughts with one another.  
This is a safe place.  We will all respect one another because we all matter.  We will be open to 
other’s questions or insights because it will cause us to think and grow.  We will also all learn to 
listen to what God is speaking to our hearts in this time. 
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Appendix 
Social media contacts 
Our website: rivervalley.org 

Twitter handles: 
Pastor Rob: @robketterling 
Becca Ketterling: @beccaketterling 
River Valley Church: @rivervalleymn 

Executive Pastors: 
     Darin Poli: @darinpoli 
     Chris Book: @chris_book 

Campus Pastors:  
     Apple Valley: Brandon Liebe: @brandonliebe     
    Eagan: Jesse Johannesen: @jessejohannesen 
    Edina Area: Anthony Richards: @aprichards 
    Faribault: Mark Kenney: @kenneymark1 
    Minneapolis: Kirk Graham: @kirkisgraham 
    Minnetrista: Zeus Vital: @zeusvital 
    Shakopee: Chris Bechtel: @christbechtel77 
    Woodbury: Alan Pastian: @alanpastian 
    
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rivervalleychurch 
Instagram: @rivervalleymn 

Glossary of Terms and Definitions 
When you spend any amount of time at River Valley Church, you’ll hear some terms and 
language that may seem unfamiliar to you at first. There is always a lot going on in various 
different ministries, so knowing what is what is a great way to get plugged in.  

Go Kids- Go Kids is the children’s ministry of River Valley Church, from birth through the 5th 
grade. Go Kids meets the same time as weekend services at all campuses as well as on 
Wednesdays during the same time as Youth.  

Youth- Youth entails all the ministry to youth from 6th grade all the way through high school. 
This includes Wednesday night youth groups at all campuses, special events and conferences 
throughout the year, and Lifegroups that meet all across the Twin Cities.  
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Global Project- Global Project is the global missions effort at River Valley Church. Global 
Teams are sent all across the world every few weeks and provide a chance for us to take part 
in God’s work across the world. 

Chick Night- Three times a year we meet for a women’s only service called Chick Night. On a 
designated Sunday evening, we bring in internationally recognized speakers, musical guests, 
and teaching from leaders within River Valley Church. The night begins with a time of worship 
followed by door prizes, a message, and treats. 

Men’s Night- A Night for the men of River Valley to come together for community, inspiration 
and to have a good time. 

Twenty Plus (20+)- 20+ is a movement of young adults at River Valley Church, which exists to 
connect and collaborate with young people seasonally and weekly to impact our church, our 
community and our globe through serving. 

Kingdom Builders- Kingdom Builders is what we call our above and beyond giving, after our 
tithe to the church. Last year, as a church we gave nearly $4.5 million to fund missions, church 
expansion, and other various ministries across the globe.  

RVLI (River Valley Leadership Institute)- RVLI is the internship program here at River Valley. 
Interns serve and learn in a variety of areas and capacities on the weekend and during office 
hours.  

Sparkle- Sparkle is our annual Women’s Conference at River Valley Church. Each year, 
thousands of women gather to grow together and to be inspired as a Christ Follower.
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